
Today’s smart waste and recycling
management technologies are truly that:
smart. Thanks in part to significant
technical advancements, AI technology
and the Internet of Things (IoT) are res-
onating with recycling industries pro-
fessionals at a growing rate. 

“The biggest impact of AI and IoT
on the waste management industry is
the invention and adoption of smart
bins – their ability to report fill levels in
real-time have become the critical cen-
terpiece of IoT-enabled waste collec-
tion and disposal processes,” said
Fabian Kochem, head of global product
strategy at 1NCE, an IoT connectivity
and software company. “This capabil-
ity, combined with AI algorithms,
enables communities to plan the most
optimized pickup routes, reducing fuel
consumption and CO2 emissions. Stud-
ies have found that the use of Smart
Bins reduces collection trips and dis-
tance travel by half, resulting in a 30
percent reduction in fuel consumption.”

Quite simply, waste is not being
sorted manually anymore, but instead
AI-powered robotic arms are being
used to separate recyclable from non-
recyclable materials faster and with
fewer errors. As Kochem explained,
due to high precision in detection and
analysis, recycling facilities can operate
at much higher efficiency and see a sig-
nificant increase in the number of mate-
rials recycled.

“AI and IoT have really increased
the efficiency of the industry by digitiz-
ing formerly manual operations. Due to
real-time IoT data and AI, the industry
has been enabled to sustainably opti-
mize entire waste collection, disposal,
and recycling processes,” Kochem said.
As he explained, this development has
allowed the industry to operate at sig-
nificantly lower costs. Furthermore, it
has led to large advances in recycling
productivity, generating more output
from less waste, which is a very impor-
tant factor for tackling today’s chal-
lenges of climate change. 

Carling Spelhaug, senior marketing
communications manager at AMP
Robotics, explained that AI can learn to
identify anything a person can be
taught to identify. It can identify
brands, form factors, certain types of
damage, etc. This provides an entirely
new dimension to sorting capabilities.
AI then digitizes an image of each item
it sees on a conveyor belt. 

“AI can record the number of items
of a desired commodity type and derive
additional data from those objects,”
Spelhaug said. “This capability, com-
bined with the mass of produced scrap
bales, can offer detailed insights into

the trends of a specific material flow –
say PET bottles or PET thermoforms –
in a given materials recovery facility
(MRF), a network of MRFs, or even
across a geography. This is powerful
data for planning and understanding the
supply of desired materials.”

At the facility level, Spelhaug
explained that the data AI generates can
help recyclers scrutinize their opera-
tions, identify inefficiencies and take
instantaneous action to rectify them.
AI-driven material characterization
solutions provide actionable, data-dri-
ven insights throughout the facility and
provide the tools necessary to central-
ize data collection and reporting.

For AMP Robotics robots, while it
depends on the facility and how many
shifts it runs, costs can drop by as much
as 50 percent or even 70 percent by
replacing hard-to-secure human labor
in various sorting roles. “AI-driven
automation also produces a higher-
quality end product, increasing revenue
opportunities for the facility,” Spel-
haug said. “AI can be deployed without
changing the industry or any one facil-
ity’s way of doing business.”

Moreover, AI significantly
decreases the cost of measuring what’s
happening in a facility. “Each AI sen-

sor can identify nearly all the different
material types that are of interest,”
Spelhaug said. 

And when it comes to sorting, AI
is the enabling technology essential for
materials recovery facilities (MRFs) to
generate and capture data to optimize
recycling operations. According to
Spelhaug, vision-based AI software
identifies and characterizes objects in
real time, digitizing each item that
passes by. These items are captured as
a new form of data, including object
counts, packaging descriptions, and
more. 

“AI is helping the industry over-
come inconsistent access to and use of
recycling data.” Spelhaug said. “AI and
computer vision can identify and
describe the objects that pass through
MRFs and transform them, both
desired commodities and undesired
contaminants, into data. Digitizing the
waste stream provides transparency
about what is and isn’t getting recycled
to create better solutions on the path
toward a circular economy.”

Key Areas of Success
Stacy Savage, founder and chief

executive officer of Zero Waste Strate-
gies LLC, pointed to several key areas
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Smart recycling and waste procedures

See SMART RECYCLING, Page A4
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Molok creates waste containers that utilize the coolness of the ground to minimize odors. The oldest waste is

at the bottom, in the coolest part of the container and utilizes gravity for compaction using it’s own weight.

This allows each container to hold approximately 20 percent more waste.
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FOCUS:  Metals
Russian-Ukraine
war alters the
metal industry
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FEATURED COMPANY OF THE MONTH

www.YardSmartApp.com

Intelligent yard management for businesses of every size! Auto parts recycling is a
complex business. Efficiently serving customers, processing inventory, managing bulk
sales, and closing your books can make it difficult to not only run, but expand your
business. 

Yard-Smart is a full suite of Yard Management tools built by experienced yard owners to
better manage their business. 

SEE PAGE A11

Smart Yards Use YardSmart
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800-548-6469 | 605-352-6469
www.OverBuilt.com

sales@OverBuilt.com

OVB HOLDINGS, LLC

Contact Matt for 
your Plasma Cutting 

and Metal 
Fabricating Needs!

E-mail 
service@OverBuilt.com 

or call 605-352-6469.
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The Department of Energy (DOE)
has funded six research and develop-
ment projects that will repurpose
domestic coal resources for high-value
graphitic products and carbon-metal
composites that can be employed in
clean energy technologies. Ohio Uni-
versity’s Institute for Sustainable
Energy and the Environment was
awarded two of the six awards, one that
explores how coal waste can be
reimagined as energy storage and the
second aims to develop ultra-conduc-
tive carbon metal composite wire for
electric motors. 

Turning coal waste into energy
storage

The DOE awarded $999,976 to
support the first project, which will
focus on developing electrochemical
processes to convert coal-based materi-
als to two-dimensional carbon materi-
als for supercapacitor applications. The
project is led by principal investigator
John Staser, associate professor of
chemical and biomolecular engineer-
ing. Additionally, OHIO faculty mem-
bers Jason Trembly, professor of
mechanical engineering and director of
the Institute for Sustainable Energy and
the Environment, and Damilola
Daramola, assistant professor of chemi-
cal and biomolecular engineering, will
support this project, alongside industry
partners CFOAM LLC and Capacitech
Energy. 

Supercapacitors are typically used
for energy storage. The project aims to
develop advanced processes, called the
electrochemical coal to 2-dimensional
materials (e-Coal2D) process, to trans-
form coal-based materials into new
materials that enhance the capacity of
electrochemical supercapacitors.
CFOAM, one of the industry collabora-
tors, has developed coal-derived mate-
rials that are used as the raw material to
generate the final product. Then,
Capacitech Energy, a leader in cable-
based capacitors, will evaluate the two-
dimensional materials in their systems.

Coal’s unique structure and com-
position make it well-suited for use as a
raw material for producing various
high-value carbon products. The ulti-
mate goal of this project is to continue
to find ways to reimagine coal waste to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
create jobs.

Understanding ultra-conductive
carbon metal composite wire for
electric motors

Led by principal investigator
Yahya Al-Majali, assistant professor of
mechanical engineering and assistant
director of the Institute for Sustainable
Energy and the Environment, this proj-

ect aims to develop cost-effective car-
bon metal composites with enhanced
bulk electrical properties for use in elec-
tric motors. This project was developed
from a broader mission to increase
American energy efficiency and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions globally.

Ohio University awarded grants from 
DOE to develop products from coal waste
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BEYOND THE 
MACHINE

sennebogen-na.com/beyond-the-machine

Learn more about our commitment to our customers

+1-704-347-4910
sennebogen-na.com 

SENNEBOGEN Parts Warehouse – Stanley, NC

It was 5:00 in the afternoon. The pin for the rotator on the sawhead sheared 

right off! I called my dealer and they reached out to SENNEBOGEN, and they 

had the part to us by 8:30 the next morning! That was a 500 lb part! I’m 

amazed that they could get it to us that fast. It’s been a good experience.

Derek Oneppo, Warwick Tree Service, Coventry, RI

SENNEBOGEN’s 100,000 sq.ft. warehouse in Stanley, NC 

maintains a 98% order-fill rate within 24 hours for any part 

for any machine currently in service in North America.

I’m amazed that they could  
get [the part] to us that fast

SENNEBOGEN is committed to leading the industry in aftersale support 
throughout the life of its equipment. We’re thinking “beyond the machine” 
to deliver dependable uptime and lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) for 
every customer.

Parts • Service • Training • Application Specialists • Flexible Financing  • Attachments

VISIT US @ BOOTH B
4

            

BELLEVUE, IOWA | 563.872.4112
SALES@JJSCHECKEL.COM  |  JJSCHECKEL.COM

10,955 Hours, 3,614 at Idle, 7,341 Actual working hours. Ground access 
high rise cab, 35’ Boom, 29’ Stick, Set up for grapple or magnet, 325HP,  
Generator, 130,000 lbs. $348,000

2015 CAT MH3059

9,300 Hours, 1,931 at Idle, 7,369 Actual working hours. Ground access 
high rise cab, 35’ Boom, 29’ Stick, Documented history. $348,000. 

2013 CAT MH3059

A03023

A03182

See OHIO UNIVERSITY, Page 7
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within the recycling industry where
AI and IoT is having a significant
impact. 

•Predictive maintenance – Once
an AI system is installed inside the
indoor bins and/or outdoor dump-
sters, the tech can track fill levels of
the containers and identify contami-
nation. 

As Savage explained, this allows
workers to remove contaminants
before hauler pickup, such as large
cardboard boxes that may have
wound up in the landfill trash dump-
ster instead of the recycling dump-
ster. This can also help identify any
illegal dumping on the property, such
as mattresses placed in dumpsters.

•Route optimization – Some
larger businesses have “on-call” serv-
ices for very large containers, such as
20, 30, or 40 cu.yd. compactors. 

“When sensor tech is imple-
mented, an automatic ping is sent to
the hauler for pickup when it’s 75 to
80 percent full, instead of following a
rigid service schedule, when the con-
tainer may not be full,” Savage said.
“This is also useful in municipal resi-
dential programs where radio fre-
quency ID (RFID) tags are used to
determine material weights in each
curbside bin so hauling trucks aren’t
overfilled, which can damage vehicle
tires, brakes and shocks over time. It
also allows haulers to know bin loca-
tions, especially after a natural disas-
ter, such as a flood, when bins are
easily moved in rushing water.”

•Smart bins – Some of these bins
have cameras and if you hold an item
in front of the camera, it will take a
photo, process the image internally,
and then tell you which bin to place it
in. 

“When people have a lack of con-
fidence at two- or three-bin systems
that handle landfill trash and recycling,
with a possible composting option,
there is a very high probability that
they will not take the time to decipher
what goes where,” Savage said. “Out
of frustration, embarrassment, and time
constraints, they typically will throw
everything in the trash bin instead of
properly sorting the items they’ve car-
ried to the bins.”

Challenges With Technology
Implementing AI and IoT does

bring some challenges for the waste
industry, as Kochem explained how
companies can find it hard to afford the
initial investment costs, and may strug-
gle to find experienced personnel who
can install and maintain these solu-
tions. 

“This becomes increasingly diffi-
cult when new technology must be
integrated with existing legacy sys-
tems,” Kochem said. “When it comes
to IoT, many waste management com-
panies operate in areas with limited
connectivity, which complicates imple-
mentation. Overall, some parts of the
waste management industry are resist-
ant to adopt new technology and fight
against inevitable change.”

According to Spelhaug, training a
neural network to detect objects in the
recycling stream is not easy – but it’s
an entirely different challenge when
you consider the physical deformations

that these objects can undergo by the
time they reach a recycling facility.
They can be folded, torn, smashed, or
partially obscured by other objects. 

“There’s also the challenge of
staying up to date with the continual
changes in consumer packaging,” Spel-
haug said. “Any mechanism that relies
on visual observation to learn associa-
tions between packaging and material
types will need to consume a steady
stream of data to ensure that objects
are classified accurately.”

Further Advancements
In the future, Kochem said to keep

an eye out for huge advances around
AI-powered drones, which can be used
to collect garbage and pick up litter.
Spain already cleans their beaches this
way, ultimately protecting marine
wildlife. Drones can also be used to
measure the state of disposal sites, e.g.,
to reliably find out the current capac-
ity, or even to monitor invisible and
hazardous methane emissions. 

“Drones will play an ever-impor-
tant role in complying with local regu-
latory and environmental laws,”
Kochem said. 

Carling Spelhaug, senior market-
ing communications manager at AMP
Robotics, explained that AI can learn
to identify anything a person can be
taught to identify. It can identify
brands, form factors, certain types of
damage, etc. This provides an entirely
new dimension to sorting capabilities.
AI then digitizes an image of each item
it sees on a conveyor belt. 

AI can record the number of items
of a desired commodity type and
derive additional data from those
objects. This capability, combined with
the mass of produced scrap bales, can
offer detailed insights into the trends of
a specific material flow – say PET bot-
tles or PET thermoforms – in a given
materials recovery facility (MRF), a
network of MRFs, or even across a
geography. This is powerful data for
planning and understanding the supply
of desired materials.

Smart recycling
■Continued from Page 1
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 n challe g
 over 193,000

s of beverage cans

m s North American Corporate

O�ce in Chicago, Illinois, received top

honors in the 2015 Great American Can

Roundup (GACR) Industry Challenge

by recycling more than 61,000 pounds

of aluminum beverage cans. 

The GACR Industry Challenge,

sponsored by the Can Manufacturers

Institute (CMI), collected and recycled

193,213 pounds of beverage cans, rais-

ing more than $85,000 for local charities

across the U.S. 

Rexam’s recycling e�orts raised

nearly $24,500 for local charities. As the

inner, the company received an addi-

 $2,000 to donate to charity.

 Great American Can Roundup

 ontest continues to be a great

 for our industry to show our

 unities how easy it is to recy-

   nherent value in aluminum,”

 e Marbach, president and

 tive o�cer, Rexam Beverage

  America. “It is our pleasure

  th fellow can makers, suppli-

  cal charities to set a positive

  the communities we do busi-

  n behalf of the entire team at

  like to thank the manufactur-

  and o�ce teams across our

 that participated this year and

 to position the aluminum bev-

 n as the most environmentally-

 beverage package in the world.”

Second place honors went to Bal

Corporation’s Findlay plant in Ohio.

This plant recycled 38,364 pounds o

aluminum beverage cans, equating 

more than $17,400 raised plus th

$1,000 prize money, all for donation t

a charity of their choice. 

Ball Corporation’s Rome plant i

Georgia took third place by recycli

10,199 pounds of aluminum bever

cans and raising more than $4,000 

charity. 
CMI sponsors the GACR Indust

Challenge annually to promote aw

ness around the environmental be

of recycling aluminum cans. The 2

Challenge involved more than 40 f

ties, including plants and corp

o�ces. 
Participating U.S. can manufa

ers are Rexam BCNA, Crown Hold

Inc. and Ball Corporation, as we  

the two aluminum supplier com

Novelis and Alcoa. The facilities 

ner together with their local s

charities and other organizat  

spread the recycling message  

back to their community. 

Since its inception, the 

Industry Challenge has recycl  

than 7 million pounds of a

cans, equating to more than $  

raised for charities around the  
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With just ONE call to 
American Recycler News,

you’ll get the equivalent 
of an entire sales force.

DON’T WAIT ONE MORE MINUTE!

Call 877-777-0043 
or e-mail

sales@americanrecycler.com.





DANIELI LYNXS
DANIELI HENSCHEL
DANIELI RIVERSIDE PRODUCTS

One stop for scrap recycling

www.danieli-centro-recycling.com

724-900-8750

See us at ISRI, booth #735!



  
  

       
   

    
 

Transform waste 
into energy. 
Optimize your pellets and 
your process with CPM. 

cpm.net

Using materials derived from coal
waste, specifically nano-graphite and
graphene, carbon metal composites will
be created using novel metal forming
processes. The performance of the fin-
ished material, which will take the form
of an ultra-conductive wire, will then be
tested and quantified to ensure readiness
for real-world applications. The wire is
intended to be used in electric motor
applications, which further supports
technology to ultimately reduce green-
house gas emissions.

The award from the DOE totals $1
million with a $250,000 cost share.
Industry partners include MetalKraft
Technologies LLC, Fisk Alloy Inc.,
CONSOL Innovations, Hydro Precision
Tubing North America, AmeriCarbon
LLC, SP2 Carbon Technology Co and
Clear Skies Consulting LLC. Addition-
ally, a team of Ohio researchers will
support this project, including Jason
Trembly and David Drabold, distin-
guished professor of physics.

Development of the carbon metal
composite wire will not only reimagine
use for coal waste, but its application
will offer key environmental and eco-
nomic advantages. 

Introducing coal-derived graphitic
carbons into electrical wire could signif-
icantly reduce American energy con-
sumption, preventing up to 14 million
tons of carbon dioxide emissions, and
saving consumers $4.3 billion annually
if just 20 percent of alternating current
(AC) motors use ultra-conductive wire.
Lastly, this technology will potentially
create new manufacturing jobs for coal
communities.

Ohio
University
■Continued from Page 3
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Republic Services, Inc., a
leader in the environmental serv-
ices industry, announced plans to
significantly scale its electric
truck fleet through a long-term
deal with Oshkosh Corporation. It
will begin operating two fully
integrated electric recycling and
waste truck prototypes this fall,
and expects EVs to represent half
of its new truck purchases in the
next five years.

Republic operates the coun-
try’s fifth largest vocational fleet
with 17,000 trucks, with electric col-
lection trucks currently operating in
two states. The Company has made the
industry’s largest commitment to fleet
electrification through a multi-supplier
vendor strategy. Oshkosh’s McNeilus
business unit is one of Republic’s
longtime providers of recycling and
waste collection truck bodies.

Republic provided insights to
Oshkosh engineers regarding opera-
tional, safety and ergonomic features
for the truck. The chassis and body are
designed as a single unit, maximizing
interior space and creating a unique,
streamlined exterior. Safety features
include an enlarged windshield for
improved visibility, 360-degree cam-

eras, lane-departure sensors and auto-
mated braking. 

“As the operator of 17,000 trucks,
Republic Services is uniquely posi-
tioned to advance decarbonization
through our commitment to electrifica-
tion, delivering meaningful environ-
mental and economic benefits,” said
Jon Vander Ark, president and chief
executive officer. “Our engagement
with Oshkosh on the truck of the future
will accelerate the transition of our
fleet while providing advanced safety
features and technology. We’ll con-
tinue to invest in innovations that will
help reduce emissions, benefit the
environment and help our customers
meet their own sustainability goals.”

Two automated side-load pro-
totypes for residential collections
will hit the road in Phoenix this
fall, with additional vehicles
planned in 2024 for locations
including Santa Ana and Carlsbad,
California, and the Portland, Ore-
gon area.

The recycling and waste col-
lection business is well-suited for
electric vehicles, with trucks oper-
ating consistent routes and return-
ing to a base to recharge
overnight. This new truck lever-

ages Republic’s environmental services
leadership and Oshkosh’s experience
with purpose-built, heavy-duty EVs,
including fire trucks, aircraft rescue
and firefighting vehicles, defense vehi-
cles, access equipment and concrete
placement vehicles.

Republic Services is putting sus-
tainability in action through industry-
leading commitments to advance
circularity and decarbonization. The
company set a goal to reduce absolute
Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas emis-
sions by 35 percent by 2030 and is the
only U.S. environmental services
provider to have its emissions reduc-
tion target approved by the Science
Based Targets initiative.

Republic Services rolls out fully
integrated electric collection trucks

Komar Industries, a designer and
manufacturer of industrial waste and
recycling processing systems, has
acquired Maren Engineering Corpora-
tion, an equipment manufacturer and
technology innovator in baling and
shredding systems.

“Maren has been a leader in the
industry since 1962 with its highly engi-
neered and efficient balers and shred-
ders,” said Mark Koenig, Komar’s
president and chief executive officer.
“Bringing Maren into the Komar family
enhances the value and service provided
to our customers and helps them opti-
mize their most challenging recycling
and waste applications.”

Maren will continue to be led by its
existing leadership team, who will
become shareholders in the combined
organization as part of the transaction.
The respective leadership teams see
tremendous value in leveraging each
company’s capabilities to drive further
innovation within the waste and
recycling industry.

Komar acquires
Maren
Engineering



    
     

100HP 4.5" CUT. READY TO START SHREDDING!
1995 AMERISHRED TIRE SHREDDER

           
    

      
   

    
    

RECENTLY REBUILT BY MANUFACTURER!
JORDAN MS5040 PORTABLE SHREDDER

1,515HP. TWIN DISC CLUTCH. 
DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE WITH SHIV SYSTEM

TOP FEED 50X50 MILL IN GOOD CONDITION.
AMERICAN PULVERIZER 50X50 RING MILL

1       
    

   
    

INCLUDES RASPER, GRANULATOR, AND MORE!
ELDAN 400C CABLE SEPARATION PLANT

      
   

NEW ENGINE JUST INSTALLED!
2012 LIEBHERR LH 60 M LITRONIC

ROTOR RECENTLY REBUILT! INCLUDES CONVEYANCE.
CM MULTISTACK TIRE SHREDDER SYSTEM

MODEL TEM-75SS. READY TO WORK!
NFM TWIN SCREW RUBBER EXTRUDER

800HP SHREDDER. INCLUDES BEAM FOUNDATION!
CBI GRIZZLY MILL 48X72 SHREDDER

     
    

     
     

NEW ENGINE WITH LESS THAN 25 HOURS!
2008 HITACHI 240LC W/LABOUNTY BLS80 SHEAR

     
     

1,000 HP MOTOR. TONS OF SPARE PARTS!
1980 WILLIAMS 560 HAMMERMILL SHREDDER

THIS TRACKED SHREDDER IS READY TO WORK!
KOMPTECH TERMINATOR 5000 SD



60" BELT WITH VIBRATORY FEEDER.
2006 SGM VIS 60 EDDY CURRENT

      
   

ONLY 300 HOURS ON THE METER! CAN BE USED FOR AUTO FLUFF.
2018 SPALECK 3D COMBO SCREENER

UNDER 800 HOURS! READY TO START CRUSHING!
2007 OVERBUILT CAR CRUSHER

INCLUDES CABLE SHREDDER AND GRANULATOR.
CABLE MANAGEMENT WIRE CHOPPING SYSTEM

   
   

    
     

      
    

19 HAMMERS AND 36 PIN PROTECTORS AVAILABLE!
AMSCO HAMMERS AND PIN PROTECTORS

STILL UNDER MANUFACTURER WARRANTY!
2021 LOADMASTER 70' TRUCK SCALE

    
    

RUNS WELL. INCLUDES TWO SETS OF FORKS!
1979 INTERNATIONAL 530A LOADER

   
     

    
    

    
    

    
    

MOBILE CONCRETE CRUSHER READY TO CRUSH!
2014 KOMPLET LEM TRACK 4825

ONE OWNER MACHINE. RUNS VERY WELL!
2003 RM JOHNSON E-Z CRUSHER A+

      
     

INCLUDES CAT TRACK FEEDER AND UMO!
JEFFREY 913 SCRAP HOG 74X104 SHREDDER

1      
    

      
   



www.komarindustries.com          614-836-2366          info@komarindustries.com

The Premier Designer & Manufacturer
of Waste Processing Equipment 

is now the #1 name in 
Balers and Compactors.

Come See the Komar Family
of Companies at WasteExpo!

Booth 219

KOMAR. DEFINE POWER AND DURABILITY.
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SHREDDING
EXCELLENCE

for over 40 years!

YOUR THREE
BEST OPTIONS

FOR SIZE REDUCTION

877-582-7800 

Contact us today for a quotation and project overview!

www.granutech.com

No matter what material size reduction requirements you have, 
we have the heavy-duty equipment and heavy-hitting engineers 
to address your needs. For more than four decades, we’ve been 
the durable, versatile shreddder ‘Brand of Choice’ for demanding 
applications all over the planet.

FOUR

TWO

ONE

RUBBER, PLASTIC, E-SCRAP... AND MORE!

See us at ISRI 2023 – Booth #1217

www.YardSmartApp.com
Visit to schedule a demo today:

Run A Self-Service Yard?
YardSmart is cloud-based and o�ers a full suite of tools for
INTELLIGENT YARD MANAGEMENT.

Smart Yards Use YardSmart

YardSmart is a full suite of 
products to help busy 
shops manage their 
business better, whether 
it be one location or 
many, regardless of size.

BUILT BY 
YARD OWNERS
FOR YARD OWNERS

AUTOMOTIVE

Battery Resourcers, a lithium-ion
battery recycling and manufacturing
company, signed an agreement with
American Honda Motor Co. to recycle
Honda & Acura Electric Vehicles (EV)
batteries. 

The safe and affordable recycling
of spent lithium-ion batteries is a sig-
nificant challenge for carmakers and
battery manufacturers, especially since
millions of EVs are expected to hit the
road in the coming years and new regu-
lations mandate recycling of spent bat-
teries and the use of recycled metals in
new batteries. In the future, Battery
Resourcers and Honda will also work
together to improve recyclability and to
reintegrate recycled material back into
Honda’s material supply chain.

“We are proud to work with sus-
tainably minded companies like Honda
to revolutionize the lithium-ion supply
chain and build a more sustainable
future,” said Battery Resourcers chief
executive officer Mike O’Kronley.
“Our innovative, closed-loop recycling
process addresses environmental and
regulatory issues while unlocking the
hidden value in spent lithium-ion bat-
teries. As a result, we can provide safe,
convenient and environmentally
responsible recycling solutions at an
affordable cost.”

Founded in 2015 as a spinout from
the lab of Prof. Yan Wang at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Battery

Resourcers completed a $20 million
Series B equity round with financing
led by Orbia Ventures, the venture cap-
ital arm of the multinational Orbia, and
other investors including At One Ven-
tures, TDK Ventures, TRUMPF Ven-
ture, Doral Energy-Tech Ventures and
Jaguar Land Rover’s In-Motion Ven-
tures.

Unlike other battery recycling
companies, Battery Resourcers offers a
fundamentally new approach to
lithium-ion battery manufacturing,
starting with a mixed stream of used
lithium-ion batteries and ending with
the production of finished, battery-
ready cathode active materials. With 97
percent metal recovery, Battery
Resourcers currently produces Nickel
Manganese Cobalt (NMC) based cath-
ode active materials.

Honda’s batteries will initially be
processed by the company’s recently
expanded site in Worcester, Massachu-
setts and later at a new commercial
scale plant that will be operational in
the spring of 2022. The new site will be
capable of processing more than 20
million pounds of batteries.

The company is also engineering a
novel process for graphite recovery and
purification, which will enable it to
return both the cathode and anode
active materials back to manufacturers
of new batteries.

Honda strikes deal
with Battery Resourcers

Seventy percent of the earth is water, and virtually none of it is carbonated. So the
earth is, in fact, flat. 



www.RecyclingFurnaces.com
facebook.com/RecyclingFurnaces

Recycling Services International

518-424-1168

Increase your PROFITS from
your Irony Aluminum Scrap!

Call us to
   increase your

bottom line!

With our furnace processes, you can create 3 products:
Aluminum ingot, ready for the mill
Clean HMS 1 or HMS 2 steel ready for the mill
Furnace hearth dross, set for further processing

WE OFFER SWEAT FURNACES IN MANY SIZES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!

No matter what size you choose, the payoff average is 6 months with 
operation costs as low as 4 cents per pound aluminum processed.

See us at ISRI 2023!  Booth #2616
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AUTOMOTIVE

Ford is looking to the future with a
new solar power plant at its Almus-
safes manufacturing facilities in Valen-
cia, Spain. By 2035, Ford is committed
to having zero emissions electric vehi-
cles for all vehicle sales in Europe and
targets carbon neutrality across its
European footprint of facilities and
suppliers. This latest initiative, which
began operating in late 2022, highlights
the company’s on-going drive to meet
that commitment.   

The photovoltaic area, that con-
verts solar energy into electricity, is in
a non-productive area of the plant cov-
ering two zones of solar panels, capa-
ble of producing the equivalent power
every year to run 1,400 average homes.

The current production of close to
4,641 megawatt hours per year will
increase this summer by 3,762
megawatt hours per year, the equiva-
lent of 1,100 additional average homes.
In practice, this means that Ford’s
Valencia factory will be making a
meaningful reduction in its current
electricity demand from the national
grid this year.

Ford is looking to expand the areas
of solar panels on further non-produc-
tive land targeting to reach 10
megawatts of peak power by 2024. The
feasibility of potential future solar
panel installations on the roofs of fac-
tory buildings is also being studied.

Ford announces new
solar power plant 

Ford’s new solar power plant at its Almussafes manufacturing facilities in Valencia, Spain.
PHOTO COURTESY OF FORD OF SPAIN
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• Simple touch screen POS
    for speedy checkout

• Integrated Interchange to
    locate all possible vehicle
    matches in your yard

• Save thousands in NMVTIS
    Submissions

• Pre-bid vehicles with curb
    weight options

• Track scrap & commodity sales

• Daily management reports

• Vehicle purchasing, scanning,
    yard tracking & search features
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Capture Economical Compliance with

CAR-Go-Net ®

800-328-8456 industrialnetting.com800 328 8456 in

WASTE

Winters Bros. Waste Systems, a
leading waste solution provider on
Long Island, New York, released its
first “State of Waste” report that pro-
vides a detailed review of the trends,
challenges, and opportunities facing
Long Island’s waste and recycling
infrastructure. The report was prepared
using information from a variety of
sources including federal, state, and
local institutions, agencies, and organi-
zations. Outlined in the report are the
very real and very serious environmen-
tal, public health, and economic issues
that are confronting municipalities and
businesses across Long Island in light
of the closure of the Brookhaven Land-
fill in 2024. The report outlines the cri-
sis and, more importantly, identifies 14
action steps to address it and improve
waste management and recycling on
Long Island. 

“The waste crisis Long Island is
facing cannot be understated,” said
Jimmy Winters, executive vice presi-
dent and an owner of Winters Bros.
Waste Systems. “The 2.9 million peo-
ple who live on Long Island produce
more than 14 million pounds of waste
every day. We, in the solid waste indus-
try, along with public officials, munici-
pal officials, regulators, and community
members must work together to
develop solutions. Our hope and expec-
tation is that our State of Waste report
is a step towards meaningful results.”

The report states that Long Island’s
population produces over 2.6 million
tons of municipal solid waste per year,
not including an additional 5.3 million
tons of waste that is produced from
construction, renovation and demolition
projects annually. Most non-recycled
residential waste is burned and the ash
residue is disposed of on Long Island,
primarily at the Brookhaven Landfill.
Most commercial waste from busi-
nesses, offices, stores and restaurants is
transported off the Island for disposal.
Of the waste that leaves Long Island,
91 percent is transported by truck,
while the other nine percent is trans-
ported by rail.

Winters Bros. offers 14 different
recommendations on how this waste
crisis can be addressed in the report,
and cooperation between public and
private entities are at the crux of them
all. Municipal and private waste man-
agement professionals must work
together to create a solid regional
approach to finding solutions that
address the waste crisis on an Island-
wide scale. 

This would involve all parties
working alongside the New York State
Department of Environmental Conser-
vation to facilitate solutions, policies
and planning to successfully manage
Long Island’s wastes. Improving infra-
structure is another focus of the State
of Waste.

Winters Bros. releases
State of Waste report
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

800-823-9688

APPLY ONLINE www.DADECapital.com

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Get the cash you need — quickly and at a great rate!

As experts in the industry, we’ll �nd you the best deal!

Give us a call today and we’ll discuss your options.

35 Years of Specializing in:
Salvage  •  Recycling  •  Waste

 deal!

ns.

The board of directors of Commer-
cial Metals Company has appointed
Peter R. Matt as president, effective as
of April 1, 2023, succeeding Barbara R.
Smith who will remain chairman and
chief executive officer. Matt will con-
tinue to serve on the board of directors
of the company, which he joined in June
2020. 

Matt is a seasoned global business
leader with significant experience across
a range of manufacturing companies in
metals and metals-related industries.
Since January 2017, Matt has served as
executive vice president and chief finan-
cial officer of Constellium SE, a global
aluminum fabrication company. Prior to
joining Constellium, Matt served as a
managing partner for Tumpline Capital,
LLC from 2015 to 2016. From 1985 to
2015, he held various leadership posi-
tions with Credit Suisse.

CMC appoints Peter Matt
as president

The Association of Plastic Recy-
clers (APR) announced its newly elected
executive committee and board of direc-
tors to lead the organization for 2023.
Roxanne Spiekerman of PreZero US has
been re-elected chair for the upcoming
year, with Tom Frantz of Technimark
serving as vice chair, and Michael West-
erfield of Dart Container serving as
treasurer. 

The APR membership elected the
following new members to the board for
3-year terms:

•Cherish Changala, Revolution
•Jimmy Lawler, Sims Municipal

Recycling (SMR)
•Jon Stephens, Natura PCR
•Michael Westerfield, Dart Con-

tainer
They join APR’s existing board

members: John Caturano, Nestlé; Nicole
Janssen, Denton Plastics; Maite Quinn-
Richards, Closed Loop Partners; Scott
Saunders, KW Plastics; and Julie
Zaniewski, Pepsico.

APR elects new board of
directors for 2023

Suncor announced that its board of
directors has unanimously selected Rich
Kruger to be the company’s next presi-
dent and chief executive officer, effec-
tive April 3, 2023. Kruger will also join
the Suncor board of directors. The
announcement follows a rigorous global
search process conducted by a special
committee of the Board. The committee
undertook an extensive evaluation of a
number of highly qualified candidates
with the support of an international
executive recruiting firm.

Kruger had a long and successful
career with Exxon Mobil Corporation
for 39 years, leading Imperial Oil Lim-
ited as chairman, president and chief
executive officer from 2013 through
2019 before retiring from the company.
Mr. Kruger successfully drove a strong
performance culture by focusing on
safety, reliability and operational excel-
lence – enabling the company to deliver
exceptional financial results and
unprecedented returns to shareholders. 

Kris Smith, who has been the
interim chief executive officer since July
2022, will work with Kruger to facilitate
a smooth leadership transition before
assuming the role of chief financial offi-
cer and executive vice president of cor-
porate development, at the conclusion of
Suncor’s annual general meeting in
May. Alister Cowan, the current chief
financial officer, plans to retire but has
offered to remain through the end of the
year to support the transition to Smith
and to provide advisory services. 

Suncor Board names Kruger
as president and CEO

Simplicity Equipment and Service
has named John Skawinski as a territory
sales representative. The Rhode Island
native joins Simplicity and will repre-
sent the Westfield, Massachusetts com-
pany covering Maine, Vermont and New
Hampshire. 

Simplicity Equipment & Service
was founded in 1997 with Ryan Cullen
acquiring ownership in 2020. The Mas-
sachusetts firm offers equipment such as
Komptech, Indeco Breakers and Dymax.

Simplicity names Skawinski
as new territory sales rep

Mecalac, a designer, manufacturer
and distributor of compact construction
equipment for urban environments, has
added three new U.S. dealers, including
one specializing in railroad equipment,
while existing dealers have expanded
their coverage areas. Mecalac now has a
total of 22 dealers in the U.S. and
Canada. 

Mecalac’s three new dealers
include:

•Columbus Equipment Company,
which covers the state of Ohio. The
company has more than 70 years of
experience, offering heavy equipment
sales, parts, service and rentals through
nine branch locations. 

•Anderson Equipment Company
provides Mecalac equipment to cus-
tomers in West Virginia, western Penn-
sylvania and most of New York state.
Founded in 1935, Anderson Equipment
Company offers earthmoving and
mobile equipment to the construction,
mining, roadbuilding and specialty
material handling industries.

•Superior Sales & Service, head-
quartered in Plattsmouth, Nebraska, cov-
ers North America and specializes in
railroad equipment. The dealer will offer
Mecalac’s full line of dedicated railroad
excavators primarily to Class 1 Rail-
roads and related contractors. 

Mecalac dealers focus on three core
product lines — the MCR Series of
crawler skid excavators, the MWR
Series of wheeled excavators, and the
AS Series swing loaders.

Mecalac adds three new
dealers, expands coverage 

Steel Dynamics, Inc. announced
that the company’s board of directors
declared a first quarter cash dividend of
$0.425 per common share, a 25 percent
increase over the company’s 2022 quar-
terly rate. The dividend is payable to
shareholders of record at the close of
business on March 31, 2023 and is
payable on or about April 14, 2023.

Steel Dynamics declares
cash dividend increase
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Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

$80 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Display Classifieds

Text Classifieds

$85 per column inch depth,
2.5” width.

Call

Visit

877-777-0043

AmericanRecycler.com

To Place Your Ad

E-mail
sales@AmericanRecycler.com

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

A
R

ASK ABOUT
ADDING COLOR!

Rates

Featured Classifieds

Call today!
609-854-3520

rs@sternerconsulting.com
sternerconsulting.com

Mergers & Acquisitions Consulting
Business Valuation & Brokerage
Specialty Waste Transportation

Management Consulting and Advisory
Asset Preservation & Reorganization

Waste To Energy Consulting
New Business Opportunities

OUR SERVICES

Tire Recycling

Miscellaneous

Fuchs | Liebherr | Sennebogen | CAT

MATERIAL HANDLERSATERIAL HANDLERS
20 Machines with Cab 
               Risers, Gen-sets & 
                                   Rotating
                                    Grapples
                               IN STOCK!

New and Used Grapples, New Magnets
and Gen-sets, New 24V Magnets

303-699-7766

AMSCO HAMMERS 
AND PIN PROTECTORS

Amsco hammers (Alloy Castings)
  4 1/8" hole, 15" from top to bottom of bell
  10 1/2" from bottom of bell to pin center
  4 5/8" thick
  Weight between 185 and 189 lbs each

36 Amsco pin protectors (Manganese)
4 1/8" hole, 13" across, 4 5/8" thick
Weight between 175 and 179 lbs each

From a 60" Mill with 4" Pins:

844-333-3030

CM MULTI-STACK TIRE SHREDDER
AND CONVEYORS. Purchase includes
the following components: Infeed con-
veyor, shredder w/multi-stack totally rebuilt
rotor. Take away conveyor, hopper and
stacking conveyor, shredder stand, control
panel, 250 HP electric motor, 480V, 60hz,
3 phase. This is a good running machine. 
The rotor was rebuilt with new knives, all
seats repaired, new wear plates and tie
bars. Machine can be demonstrated. Call
for photos and more details: 844-333-
3030.

WE BUY AND SELL 
USED RECYCLING EQUIPMENT
HOVDE  RECYCLING EQUIPMENT

480-699-2460  TEXT 320-760-5688
scrapequip.com  steven@scrapequip.com

IRON AX ENVIRO-RACKIIRIROIRONIRON IRON AIRON AXIRON AX IRON AX EIRON AX ENIRON AX ENVIRON AX ENVIIRON AX ENVIRIRON AX ENVIROIRON AX ENVIRO-IRON AX ENVIRO-RIRON AX ENVIRO-RAIRON AX ENVIRO-RACIRON AX ENVIRO-RACK

The Enviro-Rack is the most 
superior auto fluid removal 
and dismantling system on 

the market today. 

Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

877-247-6629 • IronAx.com

Software

Material Handlers

  

 

MAY EDITION

FOCUS:
Plastics

CALL TODAY!

SPOTLIGHT:
Sorting Systems

 

FRONT PAGE:
Rubber

 

  

NEXT DEADLINE:
April 17

NEED CASH? TURN YOUR USED
EQUIPMENT INTO CASH by selling it
in American Recycler’s Classifieds 
Section. Call 877-777-0043 or visit 
AmericanRecycler.com to place your ad!

U-PULL IT SOFTWARE: Get more from
your U-Pull It yard and simplify searches.
Our product helps you buy cars, create a
detailed inventory and then all ties to a
point of sale system designed specifically
for your business. View demos at our web-
site. Call today! 801-355-3388 or visit
www.s3softwaresolutions.com.

2007 Colmar C302 22020020072007 2007 C2007 Co2007 Col2007 Colm2007 Colma2007 Colmar2007 Colmar 2007 Colmar C2007 Colmar C32007 Colmar C302007 Colmar C3022007 Colmar C302 
Material Handler

2007 Colmar C302 
M

2007 Colmar C302 
Ma

2007 Colmar C302 
Mat

2007 Colmar C302 
Mate

2007 Colmar C302 
Mater

2007 Colmar C302 
Materi

2007 Colmar C302 
Materia

2007 Colmar C302 
Material

2007 Colmar C302 
Material 

2007 Colmar C302 
Material H

2007 Colmar C302 
Material Ha

2007 Colmar C302 
Material Han

2007 Colmar C302 
Material Hand

2007 Colmar C302 
Material Handl

2007 Colmar C302 
Material Handle

2007 Colmar C302 
Material Handler
Solid rubber tires
Grapple is included
Hydraulic landing gear and 
pushing blade
Currently used as a backup 
Sold as-is where-is

844-333-3030884844844-844-3844-33844-333844-333-844-333-3844-333-30844-333-303844-333-3030

SIDEWALL CUTTER-REMOVERS, two
newer passenger machines $3500 each.
One newer electric truck tire machine,
$5000. One Eagle diesel truck tire cutter,
420 hours, $12,500. Other equipment
available, located in Charlotte, NC: 954-
295-5423 or 888-761-4995.

WITH OVER 340 MRFs and 2,400 recy-
cling and sorting systems installed, we
solve problems, anticipate unknowns and
reduce your risk. Our design, engineering
and manufacturing expertise can improve
your operations and will meet the most
stringent environmental obligations and
aggressive profitability targets. Call Van
Dyk Recycling Solutions today! 203-967-
1100

R&M RECYCLING, INC. IS LOOKING
FOR A SALES PERSON to solicit and
manage new industrial accounts for all
three of our locations. The main office is
located in Toledo, Ohio with two other
offices in Monroe, Michigan and Adrian,
Michigan. Must be fluent and knowledge-
able of ferrous and nonferrous materials.
Minimum of 5 years' experience required
in the scrap industry. Please submit
resume listing experience and a contact
number to dharris@randmrecycling.net.

Employment

Miscellaneous

Material Handlers

AMANDUS KAHL GmbH & Co. KG

SUSTAINABILITY
MEASURED IN 

TONS PER HOUR.
Our machine converts foil 
residues, plastic, municipal, 
industrial, plant and wood 

by-product waste into pellets 
useful for fuel, feed additives

or recycling.

770-521-1021   ·   www.akahl.com/en

Scan the QR code now and learn more.

Miscellaneous

Insert tips for A.R.E. Challenger
& other similar style grinders.



The gas Enviro-Rack includes ga
sepa eeze aration and anti-free
sepaaration.

It’s t perior the most sup
auto emoval o !uid rem
and mantling system disma

h k dh

Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

ALL ENVIRO-RACKS ARE 
MADE IN AMERICA
 WITH AMERICAN STEEL

FOR AMERICAN-SIZED CARS.

RECYCLINGRRERECRECYRECYCRECYCLRECYCLIRECYCLINRECYCLING
E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I N CE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I N CEE QE Q UE Q U IE Q U I PE Q U I P ME Q U I P M EE Q U I P M E NE Q U I P M E N TE Q U I P M E N T  E Q U I P M E N T  SE Q U I P M E N T  S AE Q U I P M E N T  S A LE Q U I P M E N T  S A L EE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E SE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  IE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I NE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I N C

Toll-free 877-247-6629
Fax 478-252-9030

www.ironax.com  |  ironax@ironax.com

THE ENVIRO-RACK

on the market today! he m

If you need
an application-
speci#c grapple

designed and
manufactured,

we can help you!

All shears feature 360°
continuous rotation.

Iron Ax is the ONLY shear nufacturer in the ar manu
entire industry that o$ers a complete package a

consisting of a shear and an excavator.

IRON AX SHEAR PACKAGESIRON AX SHEAR PACKAGES

GRAPPLESGRAPPLES
All rotating grapples are 360 degree continuous rotating. 
All pins and bushings are made of heat-treated material 
and are lubricated easily through grease #ttings.

Features:

• Abrasion resistant steel tines
• All tines hard surfaced
• Heavy duty rotation motors, rings, and gears
• Heavy duty hydraulic cylinders
• Stress proof pins
• Replaceable bushings at hinge points
• Protected grease #ttings

All of our grapples are furnished with or without the 
hanger that will #t your boom. All grapples are complete 
with all hoses and #ttings. 

100% 
Powered

by Air!
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FOCUS on
METALS

It’s been over a year since Russia
invaded Ukraine and it affected a myr-
iad of industries, including the metals
recycling market. 

According to Irina Tsukerman,
business and geopolitical analyst, presi-
dent of Scarab Rising, Inc., a media
and security strategic advisory, both of
the iron and steel industries in Ukraine
have been disrupted by the war. Prior
to the war, Ukraine was a major sup-
plier of these metals to Turkey, China,
and parts of the EU. 

“Just half of the iron plant’s blast
furnaces are currently operational,
which has significantly affected the
production,” said Tsukerman. “Other
steel plants have ceased production
altogether. This has affected the global
steel market, especially in Central
Europe, disrupting the supply chain.”
Other critical metals and raw materials
endangered by the war include nickel,
aluminum (of which Russia is one of
the leading global producers), palla-
dium, potash, and vanadium. Many of
these are important to the transition to
renewables. 

Greg Pendura, chief executive offi-
cer of Regenx, the first non-smelter
company to extract precious metals
from diesel catalytic converters, said
metals and commodities that are
sourced in Russia and Ukraine have
additional supply pressures, especially
energy. 

“Global COVID-related concerns
and recession fears are having a
stronger impact on over all metal pric-
ing on a global basis due to anticipated
supply and demand,” Pendura said.
Higher energy costs, not only in
Europe but worldwide, are affecting
metal pricing and will add to the prob-
lem as recessionary fears subside in the
future. In addition, China beginning to
ease its COVID restrictions will have a
large impact on metal pricing. U.S.
metal pricing will see increases as a
result.

“Certain base metals, such as
nickel, are currently seeing rising price

pressure due mainly to batteries for
EVs,” Pendura said. “But overall reces-
sionary fears are having a negative
impact on short-term pricing. Precious
metals such as platinum, palladium and
rhodium are currently seeing down-
ward pricing pressure due to antici-
pated reduction in demand due to
worldwide economic factors.”

As Tsukerman further explained,
sanctions on Russian steel by EU fur-
ther complicated the picture. Moreover,
Ukraine, for its own part, has signifi-
cant untapped deposits of lithium,
which are essential for EV batteries, as
well as titanium and iron ore needed for
various industries.

“All of that caused market prices
for metals to skyrocket, affecting, of
course, the U.S. European steel produc-
ers are now looking to secure steel else-

where and this presents an opportunity
for the U.S., which has an independent
steel supply,” Tsukerman said. “How-
ever, since entire industries are shifting
gears as a result of war-related adjust-
ments and disrupted supply chains,
U.S. steel actually saw demand drop.”
The reason for that also includes esca-
lating energy costs, which are affecting
production in various industries. 

As the war has continued, Tsuker-
man pointed out that U.S. steel shifted
production to focus on pig iron, toward
electric arc furnaces. It has also shifting
domestic supply and its raw materials
in Europe. 

“This is, in part, in response to the
war and is also disrupting specifically
the supply of pig iron. Companies are
trying to shift to other materials to min-
imize dependency on pig iron,” Tsuker-

man said. “There are also discussions
that these developments may cause the
U.S. to shift to green steel production,
but that is going to take time and addi-
tional resources.”

Impact on Metals Recycling
Meanwhile scrap prices in the U.S.

are likewise being affected. 
According to Pendura, typically a

Ukrainian/Russian war would show
pricing pressure on metals produced in
these countries, especially with
imposed sanctions on Russia. This
would be positive for the recycling
industry but due to economic factors,
this has not been evident except for
energy. 

“Nonetheless, the future for the
recycling industry is very robust. The
cost in traditional mining for the

Russian-Ukraine war alters the metal industry
by MAURA KELLER
mkeller@americanrecycler.com

See WAR IMPACT, Page B6

PHOTO BY NEACSU RAZVAN CHIRNOAGA | DREAMSTIME

In normal circumstances, massive cargo vessels are shipped from Ukrainian ports carrying exports of bulk iron ore. In the environment in the current war, these

tons of shipments have ceased entirely.
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To be included in the spotlight, 
you must manufacture the 
equipment featured. We require 
a company name, one contact 
person, a telephone number and, 
if applicable, a website address.

UPCOMING TOPICS

American Recycler News is not responsible for non-inclusion of 
manufacturers and their equipment. Manufacturers are to contact 
American Recycler to ensure their company is listed in the 
Equipment Spotlight.
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Sorting Systems

Magnets  

Wheel Loaders

Tire Recycling

Software

Balers

Primary Reduction

Shears

To be listed in the appropriate
spotlight, please call 
877-777-0043
or e-mail 
maryt@americanrecycler.com.

Do you qualify to be in an 
Equipment Spotlight Feature?

ATTN:  MANUFACTURERS

UPGRADE YOUR LISTING!
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Tesla has applied for a patent on
the new material it is using to build the
upcoming Cybertruck. The company
seeks a patent on the ultra-hard steel
alloy.

The Cybertruck is not only distinct
for its look but also for the exoskeleton
and “ultra-hard” steel used for the
body. It is the same material SpaceX,
another company controlled by chief
executive officer Elon Musk, uses to
build its next-generation spaceship,
Starship.

Tesla now wants to own a patent
on the steel alloy that it developed in-
house.

The patent application is titled
“Ultra-Hard Cold-Worked Steel
Alloy.” Tesla explains how the mate-
rial is used in a vehicle: 

“In some embodiments, at least
one exterior panel and/or body of the

vehicle comprises the steel alloy. In
some embodiments, the vehicle archi-
tecture is designed such that the exte-
rior panels of the vehicle also
contribute to the vehicle’s structural
performance, wherein such exterior
paneling of a vehicle may be referred
to as an “exoskeleton.” In some
embodiments, the exterior panel is
formed from a monolithic metal sheet
of the steel alloy. In some embodi-
ments, the corrosion resistance of the
monolithic metal sheet allows for the
exterior panel of the vehicle to be uti-
lized without application of an anticor-
rosion coating or corrosion protective
agent (e.g. paint). In some embodi-
ments, an exterior surface of the exte-
rior panel does not comprise paint.”

There is no official information on
who will produce the new steel for
Tesla.

Tesla applies for ultra-hard
steel patent for the Cybertruck

Comstock Inc. announced agree-
ments by LiNiCo Corporation, Com-
stock’s 88 percent owned subsidiary, to
sell LiNiCo’s facility at 2500 Peru
Drive, McCarran, Nevada, for a gross
price of $27 million. The facility was
being leased pursuant to an agreement
that permitted LiNiCo to purchase the
facility for a purchase price of $15.25
million, of which $3.25 million was
previously paid. Comstock expects to
receive net proceeds of approximately
$12.5 million from the sale of the LiN-
iCo facility, plus any remaining pro-

ceeds from a $1.5 million hold-back
deposited in escrow, for up to 18
months, to cover the cost of any poten-
tial environmental remediation items
subsequently identified by the buyer.

LiNiCo’s facility will receive, sort
and store waste LIBs with capacity for
expansion. Comstock’s Storey County
properties additionally boast a fully
permitted mining and metal beneficia-
tion platform that will be ideal for
piloting LiNiCo’s crushing, condition-
ing and separating infrastructure.

Comstock subsidiary sells facility 
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World crude steel production for
the 63 countries reporting to the World
Steel Association (worldsteel) was
145.3 million tonnes (Mt) in January
2023, a 3.3 percent decrease compared
to January 2022.

Crude steel production by region
Africa produced 1.2 Mt in January

2023, down 4.9 percent on January
2022. Asia and Oceania produced 107.5
Mt, down 0.2 percent. The EU (27) pro-
duced 10.3 Mt, down 15.2 percent.
Europe, Other produced 3.3 Mt, down
17.5 percent. The Middle East produced
3.8 Mt, up 19.7 percent. North America
produced 9.1 Mt, down 5.6 percent.
Russia & other CIS + Ukraine produced
6.5 Mt, down 24.9 percent. South
America produced 3.6 Mt, down 0.6
percent.

The 63 countries included in this
table accounted for approximately 97
percent of total world crude steel pro-
duction in 2022. Regions and countries
covered by the table:

•Africa: Egypt, Libya, South
Africa, Tunisia

•Asia and Oceania: Australia,
China, India, Japan, Mongolia, New
Zealand, Pakistan, South Korea, Tai-

wan (China), Thailand, Vietnam
•European Union
•Europe, Other: Macedonia, Nor-

way, Serbia, Turkey, United Kingdom
•Middle East: Iran, Qatar, Saudi

Arabia, United Arab Emirates
•North America: Canada, Cuba, El

Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, United
States

•Russia & other CIS + Ukraine:
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia, Ukraine

•South America: Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay,
Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela

Top 10 steel-producing countries
China is estimated to have pro-

duced 79.5 Mt in January 2023, up 2.3
percent on January 2022. India pro-
duced 10.9 Mt, down 0.2 percent. Japan
produced 7.2 Mt, down 6.9 percent.
The United States produced 6.5 Mt,
down 6.8 percent. Russia is estimated to
have produced 5.8 Mt, down 8.9 per-
cent. South Korea produced 5.5 Mt,
down 9.8 percent. Germany produced
2.9 Mt, down 10.2 percent. Brazil pro-
duced 2.8 Mt, down 4.9 percent. Iran is
estimated to have produced 2.7 Mt, up
27.7 percent. Turkey produced 2.6 Mt,
down 17.6 percent.

January 2023 crude
steel production

Emergency crews were called to
an explosion at I. Schumann & Co.,
located in Oakwood, Ohio. The explo-
sion sparked a large fire and sent more
than a dozen people to hospitals, with
at least one person dying from their
injuries, authorities said.

The blast scattered debris for a
couple of hundred yards, damaging
several vehicles, while the fire caused a
smoke cloud visible for miles.

Firefighters were able to get the
fire under control quickly.

Oakwood Fire Captain Brian
DiRocco said that 13 people were
transferred to several area hospitals.

Authorities confirmed 46 year old
Steve Mullins died from his injuries.
He was a plant maintenance worker.

I. Schumann & Co. LLC, which is
a fourth-generation family-owned and
managed business, “recycles and trades
a wide variety of scrap and produces
brass and bronze alloys in ingot and
pellet forms,” according to its website.

The company said in a statement
that “an explosion of unknown origin”
injured employees and significantly
damaged its facility.

The I. Schumann statement added,
“We will work alongside investigators
in their search for answers as part of
our commitment to Northeast Ohio,
where we have been operating for more
than 100 years. Our thoughts and
prayers are with our team members and
their families at this difficult time.”

Explosion at Ohio metals
plant leaves one dead
and injures over a dozen

A guy asked a girl to go to a dance. She
agreed, and he rented a suit. The store
had a long line, so he waited and waited,
and finally he got his suit.

He decided to buy flowers and the
flower shop had a long line, so he waited
and waited, until he finally had flowers.

He picked up the girl and went to the
dance. There was a long line to get in, so
they waited and waited.

Finally, they got into the dance, and
the guy offered to get the girl a drink. She
asked for punch, so he went to the drink
table, and there is no punch line!

Based on preliminary Census
Bureau data, the American Iron and
Steel Institute (AISI) reported that the
U.S. imported a total of 2,607,000 net
tons (NT) of steel in January 2023,
including 2,000,000 NT of finished
steel (up 18.3 percent and 7.3 percent,
respectively, vs. December 2022).
Total and finished steel imports are
down 14.4 percent and 12.2 percent,
respectively, vs. January 2022. Over
the 12-month period February 2022 to
January 2023, total and finished steel
imports are down 5.2 percent and up
5.0 percent, respectively, vs. the prior
12-month period. Finished steel import
market share was an estimated 24 per-
cent in January 2023.

Key finished steel products with a
significant import increase in January
compared to December are heavy
structural shapes (up 99 percent), cut
lengths plates (up 83 percent), ingots
and billets and slabs (up 79 percent),
sheets and strip all other metallic coat-
ings (up 55 percent) and mechanical

tubing (up 36 percent). Products with a
significant increase in imports over the
12-month period February 2022 to Jan-
uary 2023 compared to the previous
12-month period include line pipe (up
47 percent), oil country goods (up 44
percent), standard pipe (up 39 percent),
heavy structural shapes (up 39 percent)
and wire rods (up 14 percent).

In January, the largest suppliers
were Canada (593,000 NT, up 14 per-
cent vs. December), Mexico (456,000
NT, up 10 percent), Brazil (395,000
NT, up 711 percent), South Korea
(139,000 NT, down 40 percent) and
Japan (136,000 NT, up 14 percent).
Over the 12-month period February
2022 to January 2023, the largest sup-
pliers were Canada (6,875,000 NT,
down 1 percent vs. compared to the
previous 12-months), Mexico
(5,187,000 NT, up 5 percent), South
Korea (2,796,000 NT, up 1 percent),
Brazil (2,587,000 NT, down 34 per-
cent) and Japan (1,275,000 NT, up 10
percent).

Steel imports up 18 percent
in January over December

Kevin Dempsey, president and
chief executive officer of the American
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI), issued
the following statement lauding mem-
bers of the Congressional Steel Caucus
who sent a letter to President Joe Biden
in support of preserving tariffs on
imports of foreign steel:

“We are pleased and grateful that
so many members of Congress have
championed the American steel indus-
try and our workers by supporting the
preservation of the existing steel tariffs.
We appreciate that a bipartisan group of
37 members of Congress, led by Steel
Caucus chairman and vice-chairman,
Reps. Rick Crawford (R-AR) and Frank

J. Mrvan (D-IN), respectively, have
sent a compelling letter to president
Biden emphasizing the national security
implications of unfairly traded imports
and global steel overcapacity have had
on our industry – and that the steel tar-
iffs have significantly reduced foreign
steel imports. We appreciate that the
members of the Steel Caucus continue
to recognize that the new investments
American steelmakers are making, and
our global leadership in clean steel pro-
duction, would be at risk if the existing
Section 232 program does not remain in
place. We look forward to continuing
our work with the Congressional Steel
Caucus members.”

AISI applauds congressional
push to preserve steel tariffs
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Metal scrap is definitely a chal-
lenging product for material handlers.
The EPA’s estimate of 2018 ferrous
metals generated in the U.S. was 19.2
million tons. The same year, our
landfills received 10.5 million tons of
steel, or 7.2 percent of all MSW land-
filled in America. As the world con-
tinues to recover from the effects of a
pandemic, the work of recovering
metal not only for landfill reduction
but to recoup the value involved,
scrap handling machines will cer-
tainly be part of that process.

Due to the product innovation in
grapple technology, Builtrite™ has
been awarded a patent for their
Knuckle Grip® tool. “With this prod-
uct, recyclers and scrap metal proces-
sors have a new and innovative
material handling solution that can
significantly improve their opera-
tions. We first introduced this new
orange peel grapple design to
improve the handling of awkward
items, achieve better penetration into
piles of material and provide a greater
volume capacity, which maximizes
efficiency with every move of the
grapple. 

“We listened to customers across
North America, and gained even
more insight into the challenges they
face. Clients asked for better cylinder
protection, a better grip for all types

of recyclable materials and greater
holding capacity of any kind of mate-
rial. Thanks to the voice of the cus-
tomer, we know we’ve created a
grapple with un-matched characteris-
tics which will absolutely make a real
difference for most recycling compa-
nies,” stated Karl Johnson, director of
engineering.

The Knuckle Grip grapple is pro-
vided in a variety of tine configura-
tions designed to perform specific
handling tasks, and in sizes from .25
cubic yard to 2 cubic yard capacity.
As with all Builtrite grapples, heavy
duty components and a 2-year factory
warranty are standard.

“As a team, we felt it was time to
offer something that would actually
move grapple design forward. Our

intention was to
build a tool that is
actually different
and improves upon
products that have
been used for many
years. The Knuckle
Grip provides a
whole new level of
performance that our
customers can actu-
ally rely on,” said
Jason Rice, vice
president of sales.
Builtrite grapples
have been made in
the U.S. since 1993.

Fuchs is a spe-
cialist manufacturer
of material handling
solutions for the
scrap, waste recy-
cling, port, timber

and forestry industries. Rob Jordan,
sales director, described how the
Fuchs MHL340 F and MHL350 F
“are two leading international models
in the recycling and scrap handling
industries, as they are the most versa-
tile machines on the market. This is
due to their legendary robust build
and economical fuel consumption.
These loading machines are ideally
suited for the typically rough, scrap
handling environment. Robust, FEM-
designed steel structures and proven
components from well-known manu-
facturers ensure excellent efficiency,
performance and durability. The
powerful, finely tuned machine
hydraulics move even the heaviest
loads in almost no time. On request,
machines can also be equipped with
the Fuchs Quick Connect, a multi-
functional hydraulic quick-change
system.” 

Jordan sees leading industry
innovations as particularly evident in
digitalization, sustainability and
safety. “Employee safety is our top
priority and all of our machines are
delivered with standard and extensive
safety equipment. Our unique service
platform also offers advantages for
daily checks or maintenance work,
while our generator systems are
among the safest on the market,
thanks to ISO guards and sophisti-
cated design,” he said.

Fuchs offers digital services that
are specifically tailored to the indi-
vidual needs of customers. “Our
telematics, for example, offers much
more than just operating hours and
machine locations. Automatically
generated service reminders and

OTA updates help our customers to
plan their time, increase production
and save money. With an integrated
API interface, our telematics can be
easily integrated with existing fleet
management systems. We also 

Scrap
Handlers

by MARY M. THORNTON
maryt@americanrecycler.com
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Custom Designed Material Handlers
Made to Meet Your Exact Needs

We can turn your new or used excavator into a material handler!

C

877-247-6629 | www.IronAx.com
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MANUFACTURERS
ENHANCED LISTINGS

Aim Attachments
Dave Packer | 800-803-3365

www.aimattachments.com

Anvil Attachments LLC
Richard Sheridan | 888-464-2926

www.anvilattachments.com 

Bateman Manufacturing
Dan Anderson | 705-487-5020

www.batemanmanufacturing.com 

Bodine Mfg
Dan McKay | 800-269-0257

www.bodinemfg.com 

Builtrite Handlers & Attachments
Jason Rice | 218-834-5555

www.builtrite.com

Fuchs a Terex Brand
Rob Jordan | 910-810-0514

www.terex.com/fuchs/en

Iron Ax
John Kitchens | 478-252-0022

www.ironax.com

Kenco Corp.
Tracy Black | 800-653-6069

www.kenco.com 

Kinshofer USA
Francois Martin | 800-268-9525

www.kinshofer.com 

Liebherr
Chris Keyes | 757-240-4127

www.liebherr.com

Moley Magnetics Inc.
Dale Tate | 716-434-4023

www.moleymagneticsinc.com 

Pemberton Inc.
Dave Fodor | 800-393-6688

www.pembertonattachments.com 

SAS Forks
Mark Kirsten | 877-727-3675

www.sasforks.com 

Sennebogen LLC
Constantino Lannes | 704-340-8232

www.sennebogen-na.com

See SCRAP HANDLERS, Page B5

Fuchs a Terex Brand

Builtrite Handlers & Attachments
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CUT THE

  SCRAP!™

optimize use of intelligent digital tools
in the service area, which will revolu-
tionize both data management and trou-
ble shooting. Meanwhile, as ongoing
sustainability is standard for us, we
offer biodiesel models and a broad
product portfolio of electrically-pow-
ered machines. Additional options in
alternative drives are in progress as
well,” stated Jordan. 

Constantino Lannes, president of
Sennebogen, said the family-owned, 71
year old company is “the market leader
for material handlers in the scrap and
recycling industries. We differentiate
ourselves by offering the largest num-
ber of machines and sizes available and
we provide a high quality product with
a comprehensive support package,
which is also very simple to maintain
and repair—as it has no electronic con-
trols. We offer smaller material han-
dlers —40,000 lbs. with a 30 ft. reach –
as well as the largest hydraulic material
handler in the world — over a million
lbs. with a 140 ft. reach. Our machines
provide the lowest fuel consumption in
the industry, can be mounted on a rub-
ber tired, crawler, and rail undercarriage
and can also be custom built to client
specs.” Sennebogen’s electric-driven
line of machines, offered since the
1980s, continue to evolve and assist

customers in reducing their carbon foot-
print. Most Sennebogen machines are
delivered completely assembled and
ready to work. Larger models that
require assembly on-site, have been pre-
viously assembled and tested at the fac-
tory, which aids on-site assembly and
helps avoid interruptions in customer
operations.

Lannes continued, “Our product
support package includes the smallest
part, such as an O-ring, as well as larger
items like axles and all can be shipped
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Techni-
cian telephone support and training for
customer technicians at the same level
as a dealer or authorized service
provider technician, is available at no
cost. This enables our customers to

repair their machines and so increase
uptime and reduce overall operating
costs. The uptime kit delivered with our
products contains machine parts that
may be needed in 90 percent of issues
that may arise. A portal named Learn-
ing Hub provides customers, authorized
service providers and dealers with
access to technical information, trouble
shooting guides and training informa-
tion 24 hours a day and customer
machine inspections are free of charge
as well.

All of this, the user-friendly
machine controls and the customers’
ability to do their own maintenance and
service provides the highest uptime in
the industry with the lowest operating
cost.”

IRON Ax
9276 Highway 1 Bypass, PO Box 190
Wadley, GA 30477
478-252-0022
www.ironax.com
ironax@ironaxsales.com

Iron Ax is an OEM that produces high

quality mobile shears, balers, Enviro Racks,

material handlers, booms, lowboy trailers,

hydraulic cylinders, fluid couplings, and

grapples. We also carry the following

products Walker Magnets, Square D

Controllers, Ohio Magnetics Controllers,

and Baldor Generators.

SENNEBOGEN LLC
1957 Sennebogen Trail
Stanley, NC 28164
704-347-4910
www.sennebogen-na.com
sales@sennebogenllc.com

Sennebogen, the industry’s leader in pur-

pose built material handling applications,

deliver fast, precise duty cycles that opera-

tors depend on day after day. Sennebogen

offers the widest model selection from 44,000

to 900,000 lbs. with the most options for un-

dercarriages as well as diesel and electrical

power systems to match your application

with reaches up to 140’.

Scrap handlers ■Continued from Page B4

Sennebogen

A
R

Don’t Gamble 
with Your 
Marketing Dollars. 877-777-0043877 777 0043877 777 0043

Advertise with us.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

APRIL
04/03-04/04
Northeast Recycling Council Spring
Conference, Virtual.
www.nerc.org
802-451-8852 
04/17-04/20
SWANA S.O.A.R. Georgia World
Congress Center. 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
www.swana.org
301-589-7068 
04/17-04/20
ISRI Convention & Expo. Music City
Center. Nashville, Tennessee.
www.isri.org
202-662-8500 
04/17-04/20
Waste Conversion Technology
Conference & Trade Show (WCTC
2023). Georgia World Congress
Center, Atlanta, Georgia.
www.wasteconversionconferencecom
850-386-6280
04/27-04/29
United Recycler’s Group. Hyatt
Regency Grand Cypress, 
Orlando, Florida. 
www.u-r-g.com
303-367-4391
04/24-04/26
Aluminum Association Spring
Meeting. The Greenbrier. White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
www.aluminum.org
703-358-2960
04/25-04/26
CARE 21st Annual Conference.
Hyatt Regency Orlando
International Airport Hotel.
Orlando, Florida.
www.carpetrecovery.org
706-428-2127

MAY
05/01-05/04
WasteExpo. Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center. 
New Orleans, Louisiana.
www.wasteexpo.com
203-358-4384
05/08-05/11
AISTech 2023. Huntington Place.
Detroit, Michigan. 
www.aist.org, 724-814-3000
05/21-05/24
The Federation of New York Solid
Waste & Recycling Conference
with Trade Show. 
The Sagamore. Bolton Landing,
New York. 
www.nyfederation.org
518-813-5126
05/22-05/23
NRRA’s 2023 Annual Northeast
Recycling Conference & Expo.
Grappone Center. 
Concord, New Hampshire. 
www.nrrarecycles.org
603-736-4401

production of all types of metals is ris-
ing and this will increase pricing pres-
sure in the future,” Pendura said. “Add
to this, increased environmental regula-
tions, which will only increase metal
pricing in the future. It is far more diffi-
cult to find large high-grade deposits
today and this will further impact eco-
nomic feasibility of many of the newer
mines. People view mining as a non-
renewable resource. Sustainability is a
crucial concept. You need to have a
strong relationship with mining and
recycling. Non-renewable mining,
along with recycling, will enhance the
principle of sustainable development.”

James Hill, chief executive officer
of MCF Energy and an energy industry
veteran, said the Russian invasion of
Ukraine triggered a global energy cri-
sis, and the price of energy being used
by smelters in particular has risen.
There is speculation smelter closures
will take place across Europe ahead of
next winter. Due to the current eco-
nomic slowdown, however, Hill said
we may see a stark decline in the
demand for metals, at least temporarily.

“The invasion led to immediate
and direct consequences on global
energy, causing prices to rise sharply
and, in turn, causing harm to the U.S.
metals industry. Since February of last
year, everything from the production of
metals to the transfer and sale of metals
– in addition to metals recycling, has
been impacted,” Hill said. “This quick
turn of events led buyers and sellers to
look for strategic avenues throughout
2022, largely to keep trade channels
open, and we will see the continuation
of this in 2023.

During the early half of 2022, as
Hill pointed out, the industry also saw
the cost of U.S. raw materials increase
and, at the same time, experienced a
drop in demand for raw and processed
metals. 

“One year later, we are now seeing
signs of a rebound, which is correlated
to the energy markets,” Hill said.
“However, uncertainty remains for the
latter half of the year.”

And according to Tsukerman, as a
result of nickel shortages critical for
EV production, the U.S. and other
countries have launched a critical min-
erals energy security plan, trying to
stockpile materials. 

“The war has highlighted the U.S.
dependency on foreign imports of the

materials critical to renewable indus-
tries,” Tsukerman says. “Copper too
has suffered from similar disruptions.
Marketwise, energy traders who have
been profiting as a result of rising
energy prices, are now shifting towards
metals and crops as an investment.
Long term, the U.S. will have to read-
just to these changes which will proba-
bly linger for some time even when the
war is over. That also means a slow-
down to the timeline of renewables
shift.”

Pendura said the direction the
Ukrainian war takes will be a determin-
ing factor in the short term. A Russian
victory would lead to tension and
uncertainty and would have a negative
effect on growth. A Ukrainian victory
would impact Putin’s position and
would in all likelihood have a positive
effect on growth. 

“The long-term effect on the U.S.
metal market will be an increase in pro-
duction along with increased pricing,”
Pendura said. “The metals recycling
market is going to experience a positive
upside for a significant period of time
and will be viewed as a positive factor
in future economic growth and will be
viewed positively from a resource sus-
tainability perspective.”

War impact
■Continued from Page B1

Aqua Metals, Inc., which is rein-
venting metals recycling with its
AquaRefining™ technology, announced
financial results and provided a busi-
ness update for the fourth quarter and
full-year period ended December 31,
2022.

Recent Highlights:
•Aqua Metals ended the year with

$7.1 million in cash and $10.9 million
in working capital. Management
expects to receive an additional $12
million by the end of March 2023
related to the sale of its former Tahoe-
Reno facility.

•Aqua Metals commissioned its
recycling pilot operation at its Innova-
tion Center in Tahoe-Reno Industrial
Center during the fourth quarter of
2022, and in early 2023, the company
produced high-purity copper and
lithium hydroxide. The company has
and expects to host additional potential
strategic partner visits in 2023.

•The company acquired a five acre
parcel of land inclusive of an approxi-
mately 21,000 sq.ft. existing building
and announced plans to immediately
improve the building during 2023.
Phase 1 of the campus environment and
the first Li AquaRefining commercial
scale recycling plant will have an
expected capacity to process 3,000
metric tons of spent LiB input material
into saleable materials (~$60,000,000
in revenue based on current metals val-

ues). The company also shared its
vision for an integrated clean metals
campus on the site, with additional
buildings and space for 10,000 metric
tons of total processing capacity.

•The company’s Pb AquaRefining
partner in Taiwan (ACME Metal) con-
tinued its progress. ACME Metal is
producing ultra-pure lead in Taiwan
and will continue to operate the Phase
I system as a showcase for potential
industry partners and future customers
to witness first-hand.

“We have recently realized several
key milestones to position us for accel-
eration, transformation and success in
2023,” commented Steve Cotton, pres-
ident and chief executive officer. “We
opened our pilot operation in the
Tahoe-Reno Industrial Center in
December, and we are now beginning
to produce high-purity metals like cop-
per and premium products like lithium
hydroxide at industrial scale. We also
secured the campus for our proposed
high-volume commercial operation,
and we are hard at work to transform
this new facility and then develop our
expansion plan to meet our growing
needs. We have our primary intake
partner, and are moving quickly with
our plans to secure long-term offtake
partners, completing the buildout of
our business model. Our goal this year
will be one of commercialization from
our vision and proof-of-concept to

meaningful scale production, while
advancing our efforts to establish what
we believe will be the world’s first
commercial-scale sustainable Li recy-
cling operation with a sufficient supply
of black mass input and partners to
purchase our recycled output.”

2022 Full-Year Financial
Results

The company was not in commer-
cial production during 2022 and, as a
result, generated no significant rev-
enue during the quarter.

Research and development costs
included expenditures related to pro-
gressing the Lithium-ion battery
AquaRefining technology. Research
and development increased approxi-
mately 94 percent during 2022 com-
pared to 2021.

General and administrative
expenses increased approximately one
percent for 2022, compared to 2021.

For 2022, the company had an
operating loss of $15.6 million, com-
pared to an operating loss of $17.5
million last year. The net loss for 2022
was $15.4 million, or $(0.20) per basic
and diluted share, compared to a net
loss of $18.2 million, or $(0.26) per
basic and diluted share, for 2021.

As of December 31, 2022, the
company had $7.1 million in cash and
cash equivalents. Total cash used in
operations for 2022 was $11.1 million.

Aqua Metals reports highlights of
financial results for full year 2022
The company realized several key milestones,
positioning it for transformation and success in 2023
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DISCLAIMER: American Recycler (AR) collects pricing and other information from experienced buyers, sellers and facilitators of scrap metal transactions
throughout the industry. All figures are believed to be reliable and represent approximate pricing based on information obtained by AR (if applicable) prior to
publication. Factors such as grades, quality, volumes and other considerations will invariably affect actual transaction prices. Figures shown may not be con-
sistent with pricing for commodities associated with a futures market. While the objective is to provide credible information, there is always a chance for
human error or unforeseen circumstances leading to error or omission. As such, AR is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information
provided, or for outcomes arising from use of this information. American Recycler disclaims any liability to any person or entity for loss or damage resulting
from errors or omissions, including those resulting from negligence of AR, its employees, agents or other representatives.

Commodity Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
FERROUS

#1 Bushelings per gross ton $439.00 $465.00 $467.00 $489.00 $495.00

#1 Bundles per gross ton 419.00 443.00 442.00 469.00 475.00

Structural per gross ton 360.00 379.00 375.00 378.00 395.00

#1 & #2 Mixed Steel per gross ton 325.00 339.00 325.00 339.00 375.00

Crushed Auto Bodies per gross ton 205.00 208.00 210.00 209.00 265.00

Shredded Auto Scrap per gross ton 405.00 425.00 478.00 489.00 495.00

NON FERROUS

#1 Copper Bare Bright per pound 3.67 3.68 3.85 3.88 3.89

#2 Copper Wire & Tubing per pound 3.47 3.45 3.67 3.69 3.69

Aluminum Cans per pound .71 .72 .75 .74 .76

Al/Cu Radiators per pound 1.71 1.75 1.79 1.84 1.93

Aluminum Radiators per pound .61 .61 .61 .62 .63

Heater Cores per pound 1.49 1.50 1.53 1.55 1.59

Stainless Steel per pound .60 .61 .64 .69 .74
All prices are expressed in USD. Printed as a reader service only.

Novelis Inc., has opened its Cus-
tomer Solution Center (CSC) for the
beverage packaging market in São José
dos Campos, Brazil. The center will
focus on advancing aluminum beverage
can innovation and sustainability solu-
tions in response to growing demand. 

The new CSC will serve as an
innovation hub in a facility designed
for collaboration, most notably with
beverage can makers, brand owners,
other industry suppliers and scientific
partners. Bringing these parties
together will inspire ideas and acceler-
ate innovation that will address real-
world challenges and advance the
adoption of aluminum as the material
of choice for beverage packaging.
Designed to encourage creativity, the
state-of-the-art, 3,000 sq.m. facility
features modern laboratories, training
rooms, and collaboration space.

“The beverage business is in
growth mode and aluminum is quickly
becoming the material of choice for
beverage can packaging, so we need to
be prepared for increased demand as
consumers recognize the many draw-
backs of other, less sustainable packag-
ing materials,” said Greg Schlicht,
senior vice president, global can sales
at Novelis. “In addition, our customers
are seeking to elevate package appear-
ance and aluminum cans provide an
ideal, 360-degree canvas for eye-catch-
ing, upscale graphics and product
branding. We are committed to invest-
ing in innovation to maximize these
opportunities.”

Driving the need for constant inno-
vation are the following market trends: 

•Consumers desire more sustain-
able packaging – Today’s consumers
are driving a shift toward aluminum as
the environmentally friendly choice for
beverage can packaging. As the largest
producer of aluminum sheet for the
beverage packaging market and the
largest recycler of used beverage cans,
Novelis is leading the market through
innovation and customer collaboration. 

•The beverage market is expand-
ing  –  Today’s consumer is demanding
and consuming more varieties of pack-
aged beverages, including water,
energy drinks, soda, beer, wine, hard
seltzers, and other ready-to-drink alco-
holic beverages. As the market grows,
the need for sustainable aluminum
packaging increases, further driving the
need for capacity and innovation.

•Interest in specialty cans is grow-
ing – Consumers are looking for differ-
ent packaging options in terms of
function and appearance, resulting in
new specialty shapes, sizes and surface
finishes. In fact, Novelis responded to
market demand with its recently
launched black-laminated aluminum
can end sheet. 

The São José dos Campos facility
is part of Novelis' growing global net-
work of CSCs, which are designed to
speed the application of aluminum
solutions through collaboration
between the company and its cus-
tomers, as well as with others in the
value chain. 

Novelis opens New Can
Customer Solution Center



Dade Auctions connects buyers with sellers in the 

salvage, recycling and waste industries. Over 38 years 

we’ve built an enormous list of industry contacts and a 

reputation for fairness, integrity and total transparency. 

We can help you get more for your used equipment.

That’s why the vast majority of our 
buyers and sellers come back to 
Dade Auctions again and again.

Got a used car crusher?
We have buyers.
Used shredder?
We have buyers.
Used material handler?
We have buyers.

Got used assets collecting 
dust? Call us.

844.333.3030  |  www.DADEAuctions.com


